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preference or any other form of entitlement of any nature to a new concession
contract, except in accordance with
this part or in accordance with 36 CFR
part 13.
§ 51.50 Does the existence of a preferred offeror limit the authority of
the Director to establish the terms
of a concession contract?
The existence of a preferred offeror
does not limit the authority of the Director to establish, in accordance with
this part, the terms and conditions of a
new concession contract, including, but
not limited to, terms and conditions
that modify the terms and conditions
of a prior concession contract.

Subpart G—Leasehold Surrender
Interest
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§ 51.51 What special terms must I
know to understand leasehold surrender interest?
To understand leasehold surrender
interest, you must refer to these definitions, applicable in the singular or the
plural, whenever these terms are used
in this part:
Arbitration means binding arbitration
conducted by an arbitration panel. All
arbitration
proceedings
conducted
under the authority of this subpart or
subpart H of this part will utilize the
following procedures unless otherwise
agreed by the concessioner and the Director. One member of the arbitration
panel will be selected by the concessioner, one member will be selected by
the Director, and the third (neutral)
member will be selected by the two
party-appointed members. The neutral
arbiter must be a licensed real estate
appraiser. The expenses of the neutral
arbiter and other associated common
costs of the arbitration will be borne
equally by the concessioner and the Director. The arbitration panel will adopt
procedures that treat each party equally, give each party the opportunity to
be heard, and give each party a fair opportunity to present its case. Adjudicative procedures are not encouraged but
may be adopted by the panel if determined necessary in the circumstances
of the dispute. Determinations must be
made by a majority of the members of

the panel and will be binding on the
concessioner and the Director.
A capital improvement is a structure,
fixture, or non-removable equipment
provided by a concessioner pursuant to
the terms of a concession contract and
located on lands of the United States
within a park area. A capital improvement does not include any interest in
land. Additionally, a capital improvement does not include any interest in
personal property of any kind including, but not limited to, vehicles, boats,
barges, trailers, or other objects, regardless of size, unless an item of personal property becomes a fixture as defined in this part. Concession contracts
may further describe, consistent with
the limitations of this part and the 1998
Act, the nature and type of specific
capital improvements in which a concessioner may obtain a leasehold surrender interest.
Construction cost of a capital improvement means the total of the incurred
eligible direct and indirect costs necessary for constructing or installing
the capital improvement that are capitalized by the concessioner in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principals (GAAP). The term ‘‘construct’’ or ‘‘construction’’ as used in
this part also means ‘‘install’’ or ‘‘installation’’ of fixtures where applicable.
Consumer Price Index means the national ‘‘Consumer Price Index—All
Urban Consumers’’ published by the
Department of Labor. If this index
ceases to be published, the Director
will designate another regularly published cost-of-living index approximating the national Consumer Price
Index.
Depreciation means the loss of value
in a capital improvement as evidenced
by the condition and prospective serviceability of the capital improvement
in comparison with a new unit of like
kind.
Eligible direct costs means the sum of
all incurred capitalized costs (in
amounts no higher than those prevailing in the locality of the project),
that are necessary both for the construction of a capital improvement and
are typically elements of a construction contract. Eligible direct costs may
include, without limitation, the costs
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of (if capitalized in accordance with
GAAP and in amounts no higher than
those prevailing in the locality of the
project): building permits; materials,
products and equipment used in construction; labor used in construction;
security during construction; contractor’s shack and temporary fencing; material storage facilities; power line installation and utility costs during construction; performance bonds; and contractor’s (and subcontractor’s) profit
and overhead (including job supervision, worker’s compensation insurance and fire, liability, and unemployment insurance).
Eligible indirect costs means, except as
provided in the last sentence of this
definition, the sum of all other incurred capitalized costs (in amounts no
higher than those prevailing in the locality of the project) necessary for the
construction of a capital improvement.
Eligible indirect costs may include,
without limitation, the costs of (if capitalized in accordance with GAAP and
in amounts no higher than those prevailing in the locality of the project):
architectural and engineering fees for
plans, plan checks; surveys to establish
building lines and grades; environmental studies; if the project is financed, the points, fees or service
charges and interest on construction
loans; all risk insurance expenses and
ad valorem taxes during construction.
The actual capitalized administrative
expenses (in amounts no higher than
those prevailing in the locality of the
project) of the concessioner for direct,
on-site construction inspection are eligible indirect costs. Other administrative expenses of the concessioner are
not eligible indirect costs.
Fixtures and non-removable equipment
are manufactured items of personal
property of independent form and utility necessary for the basic functioning
of a structure that are affixed to and
considered to be part of the structure
such that title is with the Director as
real property once installed. Fixtures
and non-removable equipment do not
include building materials (e.g., wallboard,
flooring,
concrete,
cinder
blocks, steel beams, studs, window
frames, windows, rafters, roofing, framing, siding, lumber, insulation, wallpaper, paint, etc.). Because of their spe-

cial circumstances, floating docks (but
not other types of floating property)
constructed by a concessioner pursuant
to the terms of a leasehold surrender
interest concession contract are considered to be non-removable equipment
for leasehold surrender interest purposes only. Except as otherwise indicated in this part, the term ‘‘fixture’’
as used in this part includes the term
‘‘non-removable equipment.’’
Leasehold surrender interest solely
means a right to payment in accordance with this part for related capital
improvements that a concessioner
makes or provides within a park area
on lands owned by the United States
pursuant to this part and under the
terms and conditions of an applicable
concession contract. The existence of a
leasehold surrender interest does not
give the concessioner, or any other person, any right to conduct business in a
park area, to utilize the related capital
improvements, or to prevent the Director or another person from utilizing
the related capital improvements. The
existence of a leasehold surrender interest does not include any interest in
the land on which the related capital
improvements are located.
Leasehold surrender interest concession
contract means a concession contract
that provides for leasehold surrender
interest in capital improvements.
Leasehold surrender interest value
means the amount of compensation a
concessioner is entitled to be paid for a
leasehold surrender interest in capital
improvements in accordance with this
part. Unless otherwise provided by the
terms of a leasehold surrender interest
concession contract under the authority of section 405(a)(4) of the 1998 Act,
leasehold surrender interest value in
existing capital improvements is an
amount equal to:
(1) The initial construction cost of
the related capital improvement;
(2) Adjusted by (increased or decreased) the same percentage increase
or decrease as the percentage increase
or decrease in the Consumer Price
Index from the date the Director approves the substantial completion of
the construction of the related capital
improvement to the date of payment of
the leasehold surrender interest value;
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(3) Less depreciation of the related
capital improvement on the basis of its
condition as of the date of termination
or expiration of the applicable leasehold surrender interest concession contract, or, if applicable, the date on
which a concessioner ceases to utilize a
related capital improvement (e.g.,
where the related capital improvement
is taken out of service by the Director
pursuant to the terms of a concession
contract).
Major rehabilitation means a planned,
comprehensive rehabilitation of an existing structure that:
(1) The Director approves in advance
and determines is completed within 18
months from start of the rehabilitation
work (unless a longer period of time is
approved by the Director in special circumstances); and
(2) The construction cost of which exceeds fifty percent of the pre-rehabilitation value of the structure.
Pre-rehabilitation value of an existing
structure means the replacement cost
of the structure less depreciation.
Real property improvements means real
property other than land, including,
but not limited to, capital improvements.
Related capital improvement or related
fixture means a capital improvement in
which a concessioner has a leasehold
surrender interest.
Replacement cost means the estimated
cost to reconstruct, at current prices,
an existing structure with utility
equivalent to the existing structure,
using modern materials and current
standards, design and layout.
Structure means a building, dock, or
similar edifice affixed to the land so as
to be part of the real estate. A structure may include both constructed infrastructure (e.g., water, power and
sewer lines) and constructed site improvements (e.g., paved roads, retaining walls, sidewalks, paved driveways,
paved parking areas) that are permanently affixed to the land so as to be
part of the real estate and that are in
direct support of the use of a building,
dock, or similar edifice. Landscaping
that is integral to the construction of
a structure is considered as part of a
structure. Interior furnishings that are
not fixtures are not part of a structure.

Substantial completion of a capital improvement means the condition of a capital improvement construction project
when the project is substantially complete and ready for use and/or occupancy.
§ 51.52 How do I obtain a leasehold
surrender interest?
Leasehold surrender interest concession contracts will contain appropriate
leasehold surrender interest terms and
conditions consistent with this part. A
concessioner will obtain leasehold surrender interest in capital improvements constructed in accordance with
this part and the leasehold surrender
interest terms and conditions of an applicable leasehold surrender interest
concession contract.
§ 51.53 When may the Director authorize the construction of a capital improvement?
The Director may only authorize or
require a concessioner to construct
capital improvements on park lands in
accordance with this part and under
the terms and conditions of a leasehold
surrender interest concession contract
for the conduct by the concessioner of
visitor services, including, without
limitation, the construction of capital
improvements necessary for the conduct of visitor services.
§ 51.54 What must a concessioner do
before beginning to construct a capital improvement?
Before beginning to construct any
capital improvement, the concessioner
must obtain written approval from the
Director in accordance with the terms
of its leasehold surrender interest concession contract. The request for approval must include appropriate plans
and specifications for the capital improvement and any other information
that the Director may specify. The request must also include an estimate of
the total construction cost of the capital improvement. The estimate of the
total construction cost must specify all
elements of the cost in such detail as is
necessary to permit the Director to determine that they are elements of construction cost as defined in this part.
(The approval requirements of this and
other sections of this part also apply to
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